
‘Teen Mom 2’ Star Leah Messer
Rekindles  Romance  With  Ex-
Boyfriend

It looks like Teen Mom 2 star Leah Messer has patched things
up  with  her  ex-boyfriend  Robbie  Kidd  just  days  after
finalizing her divorce from Corey Simms in mid-June, according
to UsMagazine.com. Following their ups and downs of parenting
on the show, Messer, 19, and her ex-hubby Simms, 20, share
custody of their 18-month-old twins, Aliannah and Aleeah. 
However, Simms doesn’t seem to care much about having a family
life with Messer. A source claims that Simms isn’t fazed by
his ex’s new love and is “not interested in reconciling.”

What are some things to think about when deciding whether to
go back to your ex?
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Cupid’s Advice:

Sometimes you have to forget what you want and remember what
you deserve. Cupid has some things to consider before going
back to an ex:
1. Make a list: Take a stroll down memory lane.  Jot down a
list of all the good you and your ex had, and then do the same
for the bad.  Obviously if the bad outweighs the good, you
shouldn’t want to go back.
2. Talk to them: Get the heaviest things on your chest off of
it.  Without playing the “Blame Game,” tell him or her how you
feel about the break-up and see if he or she is on the same
page as you.
3. Decision time: Put yourself first. How did your ex make you
feel?  How did he or she treat you? Before you make that
choice, do some soul searching. Just because you love him or
her, that doesn’t necessarily mean that’s who you’re meant to
be with.  Stop. Think.  Know your worth.
How did you decide to get back together with your ex? Share
your experiences below.


